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A complete menu of Lucky Days from York covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on the menu. For
seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Lucky Days:
we originally saw the lucky days cafe on the main road, but on the arrival it was said that they were full and invite

their others to try the corner. two minutes later we sat in this. eating was fantastic. the main with three salates
option gave us a lot of variety and both the woman and I ended up with clean tellers to the end. I had the

cowardly and stylton pane and my wife was the mushroom tar. the atmosphere insi... read more. The restaurant
also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in nice weather. What User doesn't like about Lucky Days:
I had a touch on toast with a small piece of salmon for an extra £3 and cold mushrooms also cost extra. a page
of the menu is quite complicated with different salads that I really do not care to understand. it would be better if

they were just costing individually. had tee, but when it is served in a metal teapot, it feels like a kantine. tee
should be served in a ceramic pot. it was taylor’s by harrogate earl grey,... read more. With the large variety of

coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Lucky Days becomes even more attractive, For a snack, the fine
sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are suitable. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a

hearty brunch.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Toas�
TOAST

Sauce�
HOLLANDAISE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Schwa�� Tee�
EARL GREY

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

CHEESE

EGGS

SAUSAGE
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